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Previews
The first major finding of Carter and Sabatini is thatPeering into the Dendritic
the dendrites of medium spiny neurons support back-Machinery of Striatal propagating action potentials (bAPs). At first glance, this
doesn’t seem particularly surprising or newsworthy. But,Medium Spiny Neurons
medium spiny neurons are not pyramidal neurons. Their
dendrites are richly invested with Kir2 channels, and
spine density is very high in these neurons (Wilson,
Striatal medium spiny neurons are principal players 1994), posing an enormous capacitative burden to a
in the basal ganglia macrocircuits implicated in an bAP. Nevertheless, the spike does appear to propagate,
astonishing array of psychomotor disorders, including at least for some distance. This finding is consistent with
Parkinson’s disease, schizophrenia, Huntington’s dis- earlier studies of medium spiny neurons in organotypic
ease, and drug abuse. Using an elegant combination cultures (Kerr and Plenz, 2004). What remains to be
of 2-photon laser scanning microscopy and 2-photon determined is how spike propagation occurs beyond
the first 75 m of the dendrite. Does it propagate decre-uncaging of glutamate, Carter and Sabatini (this issue
mentally? Is it activity dependent? It’s also tempting toof Neuron) provide our first glimpse into the dendrites
speculate that transmitters like dopamine and acetyl-and spines of striatal medium spiny neurons. The re-
choline might have a big impact by modulating voltage-sults offer new insights into the workings of these
dependent channels controlling propagation. Gatingclinically important yet mysterious neurons.
bAP invasion into synaptically active dendrites could be
one way in which these modulators influence associa-Medium spiny neurons are GABAergic projection neu-
tive forms of synaptic plasticity.rons that integrate glutamatergic signals arising from
The second major finding of Carter and Sabatini isthe cerebral cortex and thalamus. They respond to these
that the Ca2 channels activated by bAPs depend uponinputs with episodic periods of spike activity that lead
up- and downstates. They show that bAPs generatedto transient disinhibition of basal ganglia targets, like
by somatic current injection from the downstate activatethe thalamus. The mechanisms by which medium spiny
presumptive T- and R-type Ca2 channels in dendritesneurons integrate cortical and thalamic inputs to gate
and spines. When bAPs are generated from an upstatethe output of the basal ganglia have been the subject
(simulated by holding the somatic membrane at a depo-of intense study for decades. What we know is that
larized potential), the contribution of T-type channelsmedium spiny neurons “rest” at very hyperpolarized
diminishes (as one might expect due to inactivation) andmembrane potentials, not because they are actively in-
a contribution by L-type channels emerges. It’s not clearhibited, but because they express high levels of a consti-
why L-type channels are recruited, but it is tempting totutively active, inwardly rectifying Kchannel (Kir2) (Mer-
speculate that it is because the bAP is larger, perhaps
melstein et al., 1998; Wilson and Kawaguchi, 1996) and
decrementing less as it invades the dendrite, because
because they lack the depolarizing influence of cationic
the countervailing influence of Kir2 channels is lessened
HCN channels found in most pyramidal neurons. In re- and/or because Na channels are more efficiently acti-
sponse to coherent glutamatergic synaptic inputs, me- vated (Stuart and Hausser, 2001). The recruitment of
dium spiny neurons move from this “downstate” to a L-type channels has implications for the dendritic mech-
depolarized “upstate,” which is close to spike threshold. anisms responsible for generating upstates. Although
Voltage-dependent ion channels that open with mem- dependent upon synaptic depolarization (Wilson and
brane depolarization—like Na and Ca2 channels— Kawaguchi, 1996), recent work in corticostriatal slices
have been implicated in upstate transitions (Hernandez- suggests that L-type Ca2 channels also actively con-
Lopez et al., 2000; Vergara et al., 2003), but there have tribute to the generation of upstates (Vergara et al.,
been no direct measurements of dendritic electrogene- 2003). Carter and Sabatini show that indeed these chan-
sis, leaving much to our imagination. nels are dendritically positioned and are capable of be-
The problem with medium spiny neurons is that they ing recruited by dendritic depolarization.
are not really “medium”—they’re tiny. Unlike pyramidal The third major finding was that the sources of Ca2
neurons in cortex or hippocampus, medium spiny neu- entry in spines during synaptic stimulation are also de-
ron dendrites are too fine to yield to patch-clamp tech- pendent on up- and downstates. Using minimal local
niques that have told us so much about the dendritic stimulation of glutamatergic afferent fibers and 2-pho-
function in other parts of the brain (Hausser et al., 2000). ton uncaging of glutamate in the immediate vicinity of
To make matters worse, their dendrites are densely a spine head, the authors show that depolarizing the
studded with spines that harbor the all-important gluta- soma leads to the recruitment of NMDA receptors and an
matergic synapses. The work described in this issue of augmentation of the intraspine Ca2 concentration. The
Neuron by Carter and Sabatini (2004) has overcome this NMDA receptor recruitment is due to relief of the voltage-
obstacle using an elegant combination of 2-photon laser dependent Mg2 block of these channels. Because of
scanning microscopy and 2-photon laser uncaging of the differences in medium spiny neuron physiology, this
glutamate (Schiller et al., 1998; Mainen et al., 1999) to is an important observation, if not an unexpected
give us our first real glimpse of the workings of medium one. What is more surprising is that voltage-dependent
Ca2 channels don’t appear to participate in glutamate-spiny neuron dendrites and spines.
Neuron
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exist elsewhere, but they come as a surprise in medium
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The fourth major finding of Carter and Sabatini
touches on the important question of how the synaptic
stimulation and concomitant dendritic depolarization
necessary to generate upstates engages the various
channels that provide Ca2 entry in medium spiny neu- Dendritic h Channelopathy
ron spines. They find that pairing of bAPs evoked from in Epileptogenesis
an upstate and glutamate receptor activation produces
a nonlinear enhancement (boosting) of Ca2 entry into
spines. Although voltage-gated Ca2 channels were ac-
tivated by bAPs (alone or in combination with glutamate Recent work has suggested a link between h channels
receptor activation), the boosting of spine Ca2 entry and epilepsy. In this issue of Neuron, Shah et al.
was entirely attributable to relief of Mg2 block at NMDA demonstrate that a robust, postseizure decrease in h
receptors. This seems counterintuitive, given that both channels during a critical phase of epileptogenesis
R- and L-type channels were activated by bAPs alone. mechanistically underlies dendritic hyperexcitability in
But, intraspine L-type channels at least are a bit puz- entorhinal-hippocampal pyramidal cells.
zling. For example, in hippocampal pyramidal neurons,
L-type Ca2 channels don’t make a measurable contri- Epilepsy affects millions of people worldwide, many of
bution to the synaptically evoked Ca2 signal either, whom suffer from seizures that cannot be readily con-
yet plasticity at that synapse is dependent upon them trolled by current antiepileptic medications. A major new
(Yasuda et al., 2003). focus of investigations aimed at unraveling the physio-
Much work remains to be done before we fully under- logical bases of persistent neuronal hyperexcitability
stand the implications of these findings for medium concerns the roles of acquired channelopathies in the
spiny neuron function and pathology, but Carter and pathogenesis of epilepsy. While it has been known for
Sabatini have given us our first direct look into dendritic some time that various voltage-gated Na, Ca2, and K
processes that are likely to be at the core of many dis- ion channels are involved in both inherited and acquired
abling basal ganglia diseases. forms of epilepsy, it was only recently that the hyperpo-
larization-activated, cyclic nucleotide-gated, mixed
(Na- and K-conducting) cation channels or h channels
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